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Ihe Last Three -- Days of 'the $if& -- Animal 66June White Bays" ate

Special sale of unusual importance in our Shoe Section. The sale SEWING MACHINE SPECIAL
includes Ladies'. Russia Calf and Chocolate Vici Oxfords at TEeM Frank Storeier Automatic lift Sewing Machines, crescent ease, four end drawn
$2.45. Men's Tan Calf Oxfords, regular $3.50 at $2.70, and Boys'
Box Calf Bluchers or Vici and Velour Calf; regular ball bearing; ten-ye- ar guarantee with every ma- - 2'

$1.78 - chine. The regular $26.50 machine none better.. V$2.30 values, special

854th Friday Surprise Sale in the 854th Friday Surprise Sale m the 854th Friday Surprise Sale m the

Ladies' Suit Section
We will place on sale tomorrow 100- - Women's Tailored Suits, in tiVht-fittin- g,

box. pony jackets, or Eton styles, some with fancy rtrimming of lace
gimp or buttons, or fancy vests with collar and cuffs to match, circular and
gored skirts in novelty goods, serges, Panama and worsteds, in gray, Alice
blue, violet, reseda, rose, navy and black. The prices on these suits range
as follows:
$14.00 Value, Special ; $7.00 .
$20.00 Value, Special $10.00 VfYirC
$25.00 Value, Special,..,. S12.50

Ah A'o Inrt Srwwial SRI fVOO
$32.00
$35.00
$40.00
$45.00

Value, Special At.lMJ
Value, Special $17.50 VIICTIQH
Value, Special ZU.UU
Value, Special S22.50

Up to $50.00
See Window Display. One-Ha- lf Price

. Art Dept. Specials
Art Department, Second Floor.

Special lot of Shams and Scarfs
in plain, corded and cut-o- ut designs on
good quality Swiss; regular 50c value;
special, each 1 23?

Stamped Collar and Cuff Sets ou fine linen
and Swiss, for English eyelet and the lat-

est shadow embroidery; 25c value, 17
set ; 40c value, special, 23 set.

Price

Thursday, and Saturday Specials
In the Neckwear Department

Eight ;

not overlook any of these and splendid styles at smart reductions We've
planned lively selling for the last 3 of the "June White in this section

Dickies, white or butter-colore- d Venise Ap-

plique, point gaze lace and batiste embroid-
ered, finished edges, 75c value at, J Q
each. OZfC

Neck Ruching, three pieces in a box, white
crepe lis, Mousseline de soie and q
chiffon; 25e; special, box.. 1 C

Lawn Chemisettes, to be worn with sur-

plice waists, four styles Mechlin, Valen-
ciennes and Renaissance lace trimmings,
square front and back, 65c, 75c and Ar85c values

Chemisette and Undersleeve Sets, fine tucks,
machine hemstitching, trimmed with dainty
lace and embroidery, $1.00
value.

ELEGTIOfl BETS HELD UP

STAKEHOLDERS REFUSE TO PAY

WAGERS OX SHRIEVALTY.

Await Issuance or Election Certifi-

cate Chamberlain's Backers
More Fortunate.

' Sportively Inclined citizens who wagered
their money on the Shrievalty race be-

tween Bob Stevens and Sheriff Tom Word
will have to wait many days before they
set their money. The eyelash finish be-

tween the two candidates, notwithstand-
ing the fact that Stevens has been Issued
a certificate of election, has left the mat-to- r

of the settlement of the pets In doubt,
because Sheriff Word, through his attor- -

, ncy, has caused to be started contest
proceedings, and will carry the matter
into the courts. This fact will cause the
stakeholders to refrain from settling the
bets until the court before whom the
contest is to be tried orders a duly certi-
fied certiorate of election to be issued.
' If yord commences contest proceedings
,atid a, ut legal fight begins,
the chances are that the money staked
tin the outcome "will be tied up for months.
On such a case, it would be no more than
'right for stakeholders to declare all bets
off and return the money intrusted to
:them. The stakeholder is the referee of
the situation, and he has the right to
.declare the bets off, provided It Is agree-
able to all parties concerned.

Jn all. there was between J10.000 and
ilo.000 wagered on the Shrievalty fight.
This money was placed in the hands of
various stakeholders. Yesterday many
;men who had wagered on Stevens were
ground trying to collect. There was also
k rush of men who had bet on Word,
--who gave orders to withhold payment of
their money until after the contest had
bcen officially settled. Ed Schiller, who
holds between $7000 and J8000, was besieged
yesterday to pay bets on Stevens. He
lefused to turn over the money, and will
continue to hold it until the matter is
fettled beyond dispute.

Those who bet on the race for Gov-
ernor will get their money at once. Gov-
ernor Chamberlain's majority is so large
that it leaves no doubt as to the outcome,
and the bets will .be paid just as soon
is the official announcement of his elec-

tion Is given out. The amount of money
wagered on the Gubernatorial race be-

tween Chamberlain and Withycombe was
unall compared with that bet on Word
jind Stevens. In some cases those who
have bet on Withycombe have conceded
the election of Chamberlain, and have
paid over the money.

Bets on Word and Stevens, however,

...sza.uu
Sale.
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Robes,

Ladies'
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long sleeve, ankle length
and no sleeVe,

values, suit
ribbed, long

sleeve, also high and elbow regu-
lar 39r

--New

Linen

tucked yokes, lace
lace on fluted ruf

fled effects, 3ac;
special

severe, effects
of white German.
ciennes insertion to
match, up to $1.00 value..

White
effects, stocks

$1.25 and
$1.50 values

White Yoke made
of bands and

ruffle, j c
to value JC

must be held back either until the
Clerk has who has won. or the
case has been by the courts.

BETWEEN

B. G. Goes to
Absence of 4 7 Years.

Today B. G. Whitehouse with
his wife for Boston.' his first visit in 47
years. He arrived In Portland from that
city In May. 1S59. the
& Oregon stage line began service he was
appointed at this end of the line
and continued in that capacity until the
completion of the Xo California.
In September, 1869. he the employ
of the Portland Water Company and the
Portland Gas continu-
ing in the employ of the Water Company
until the plant was sold to the city and
is with the Gas Company at the present
time after 37 years of

He goes East as one of the delegates to
the Imperial Council of the

which meets in Chicago June 12 and
13. From Chicago he goes to his old home
in Boston and will be absent Ave or six
weeks. Mr. Whitehouse has held the
office of recorder, of Al Kader
continuously for 19 years, has been for 17

years and still is treasurer of the
Grand Knights
also and of the Scot-
tish Rite bodies of this state the ' past
seven years. He was 33

horonary in 1893.

BANQUET WEDNESDAY

Mayor's Club" Mem-

bers tp Meet.

Mayor Lane announced last night that
the next meeting of the "Get Together
Club" will be held Wednesday evening,
June 13. at the Commercial Club, upon
which the dinner of the

which is composed entirely
of municipal officials, will be

These affairs have been productive of
considerable interest among all branches
of the city government, matters pertain-
ing to the welfare of the
being the chief of at
the gathering.'

WARNING!

The Portland Labor Press is the only
paper of organized labor in Ore-

gon. There is no other paper published
here by approval of any labor organiza-
tion. Beware of fake advertising solici-
tors: they represent no one but them-
selves. C. H. GRAM.

Pres. State Federation of Labor.
W. H.

Sec. Portland

CRAT HAIR QCICKT.T RKSTORFD
To Its natural color by using Alfredum'a

Sura, At firtt-claf- ia

druggists.

and Section

$8 wsi Robes $3
One Hundred of '

Tomorrow's Friday Surprise Sale in this department is an extra-
ordinary bargain announcement. The splendid values we are
in Embroidered Linen Flounced Skirt, material for waist,
in white, white with blue embroidered, white with pink embroidered
should many. The we are offering for
tomorrow's sale is attractive, and for the (J O ' A Q

price the values are exceptional Sr
See Window Display Sale Commences 8 A. M.

Underwear Prices
Knit Underwear.

Harvard Silk-Mixe- d

Suits, high neck,
low neck, knee length; reg-

ular $2.00 special, $1.68
fine high neck and

sleeve;
50c value, special, each

Friday
Ladies'

Bargains
Do

days Days"

regular

Also lawn
and

value

offering

fagoting, in-

sertion edging

15c
New Boleros, sleeveless made

Nainsook, with Valen
and edge 29c

Washable Yokes, circular and stole
without Eyelet embroid-

ery Venise, and blind-embroidere- d,

assorted patterns; LQDC
Mull and Stock combined,

bias embroider' beading,
with accordion-pleate- d 50c

65c

County
decided

settled

LONG TIME VISITS
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When California

cashier
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occasion regular
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official

Oregon
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Federated Trades Council.

Egyptian Henna. harmless.
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RECKLESS RIFLEMEN FINED

WILD SHOOTING BY TWO JOCK-

EYS ALARMS IRVINGTOX.

Love in a Laundry Ends in Police
Court Work of the

Drag (.:

Residents of Irvington. near the race-
track, had reason to believe for a time
yesterday morning that an invading army
was firing on the town from the woods
nearby. Rifles kept cracking with alarm-
ing frequency, and now and then a savage
hissing in the air told of the flight of
some tiny leaden mesenger of death.

The police were notified, and Patrolman
Duffy responded to the alarm. Tracing
the shooting to its origin, he found two
Jockeys, Patrick Kneeland and John
Dumke. engaged in target practice near
the racetrack. The target was stopping
only a few of the bullets. and fearing:
that pedestrians might usurp the target's
place, the officer took the marksmen to
the Police Station. They were arraigned
before Judge Cameron and fined So each
for shooting inside the city limits.

Stella Kenton and Nellie Reid used to
be the very best of friends. That was
before .Billy Bartness came upon the
scene. When Bartness took charge of
the tubs at the Union Laundry, Stella
began to look coyly from the ironing-boar- d

and a close friendship soon sprang
up between them.

Then Billy arose to dazzling fame. He
became foreman of the laundry- - Stella
was now in a place of Influence and open-
ly declared so. it is said.. One day not
long ago Nellie was "fired." She says
she doesn't know why. but as she went
out her erstwhile friend. Stella, was on
hand to say that it was she who got
Nellie discharged, and that a little in-

fluence was a fine thing to have. This
remark led to others. Billy came on the
scene and gave his impressions. Conse-
quently Nellie went away with wounded
feelings, and secured a warrant against
Stella and Billy, charging them with us-
ing abusive language as follows: ' !

(&!."
The case was called in Police Court

yesterday morning, but was not prose-
cuted, as Stella and Nellie bad kissed and
made up overnight.

George Foley, the laborer who assaulted
one of his friends with a knife, severely
injuring him, several days ago, was ar-
raigned before Judge Cameron in the'
Municipal Court yesterday. He pleaded
not guilty to a charge of assault with 4
dangerous weapon, and was held to the
grand jury. Being unable to put up bail
he went to the County Jail. Ed Fogarty.
his victim, is still confined to the hos-
pital.

Henry Smith, 6ia Savier street, notifjed

Razor Reductions
Our entire line of Gem Safety Razors, in ele-

gant Morocco cases, with-on- to seven
blades, with and without stropping ma-

chine, all reduced 20 per cent.'
Gillet Razors and Blades at lowest prices.
Henckel's Twin Brand Razors, absolutely

guaranteed, money refunded if not satis-
factory, special $1.19

every our is by the tailoring for this
products are noted fit and wear go every

purchase made in our and Section Floor
400 High-Grad- e Men's Suits All suits are

hand-tailore- with hand-padde- d shoulders,
hand-felle- d collars, hand-mad- e button holes.
Styles are round cut, straight or double-b-

reasted sack suits. Materials are of the
latest iu the popular grays, medium and
dark fancy mixture of worsteds, cheviots
and tweeds.. Our $20.00 r e
and suits; special, suit. . V "'"J

Special on $20.00 Men's Outing Suits, all this
season's suits. Handsomely tailored mate-
rials in fancy tweeds, faucy worsteds, and
fancy flaunel. Coats three-quart- er liued,
trousers with belt loops and turnup bottoms.
styles in rouud cut, straight front or double- -

breasted sack suits; special for
these three days, suit $16.15

the police yesterday forenoon that his
daughter. Lizzie. 17 years old, had left
home because she was reprimanded for
staying out late of nights. She left with
Freda Grishaw, 14 years old. The police
were requested to keep a lookout for the
girls.

Desertions continue from the warships
now in harbor. Yesterday four more re-

cruits to the ranVj of the missing were
reported.' One of these was Harry Robert
Bauley. shipwright. The other was the

mess boy. The desertions were
reported to the police.

F. C. Bennett, found guilty of stealing
lead pipe from an East Side residence,
was given a heavy sentence on a petty
larceny charge In the Municipal Court
yesterday forenoon. When the evidence
showed the fellow's guilt conclusively, the
court that he was not entitled
to leniency, and sentenced him to a year
in the County Jail.

DAVITT'S MEMORY

Irish-America- of City Hold Memo-

rial Exercises Sunday Night.

In honor of Michael Irish pa-

triot who recently died, members of the
.Ancient Order of Hibernians and all

of Portland and the State
of Oregon are invited to attend a memo-
rial entertainment next Sunday night In
Hibernian Hall. A fine programme has
been prepared, which will be participated
in only by sons and daughters of the
Emerald Isle, and all who revere the
memory of one of Ireland's greatest lead-
ers and statesmen, and the father of the
Irish Land League, will be welcomed.
Father H. J. McDevitt will deliver the
memorial address, his eloquence and
broad knowledge of men of note particu-
larly fitting him to be the, speaker of the
evening. .

Other numbers of this programme will
be: Opening address by E. P. Sullivan:
violin and piano duet. Miss Julia Burke
and Miss MoIIie Reynolds: solo. Miss
Elizabeth Harwas; recitation, John
Shields; "America." by the audience:
solo. "Kathleen Mavourneen," Miss Mae
Breslin.

T0 SEASIDE

Sunday, June 10.
Another 5ftlar J1.50 excursion to Sea-

side via the A. & C. R. R. will leave the
Union Depot next Sunday at 8 A. M.
Ticket sales limited to seating capacity
of train. Tickets on sale at 248 Alder
street during the week and at the Union
Depot Sunday, morning.

For information telephone C. A. Stew-
art, Agent, Main 906.

Milivaukie Country Club.
Buffalo and Latonia races. Take Sell-wo-

or Oregon City car, starting from
First and Alder streets.

49

selection

SimmerGo'
25c-35-e Values! 5c
200 pieces of thirty-two-in- ch Embroidered Voiles, Madras, Fancy
Cotton Suitings and French Ginghams will be placed on sale to-

morrow at a splendid reduction- - The 25 cent and 35 cent values
will be placed in center aisle There are several thousand yards
of these dainty dress materials These values cannot
be duplicated June White Sale price, the yard J

See Window DisplaySale Commences Friday 8 A. M.

Drug Specials
Razor Strops; Torrey's Army and ZL'l

Navy Strops, special OJC
Shaving Brushes, hard rubber, set q

good quality bristles, special. ...
Shaving Brushes, Badger Hair Brush with

bone handle, special . 33
William's Shaving Soap, cake 5?
William's Shaving Stick, cake 19
Witch Hazel, special 16

Men's, Boys' Clothing News
For Thursday, Friday and Saturday

And one of suits characterized good which
store's Perfect style and splendid with

Men's Boys' Second

front

regular
$22.50

Japanese

suggested

HONOR

Davltt.'the

EXCURSION

Boys' All Wool Sailor Suits, ages 4 to 10
years, with Knickerbocker Trousers in
gray and brown plaid cheviots ;fj j qp
regular $5.00 values, special

Boys' All Wool Fine Grade $7.50 Two-Piec- e

Suits, in gray plaids and brown
mixed fancy cheviot, sizes 8 to 16 years-- all

suits are well and strongly OO
made. Special kJ.4Zf

Special on Young Men's Suits, sizes 15 to
20 years, in all wool faucy tweeds and
fancy worsteds, in single or double-brea- st

ed coats our $13.50 and
$15.00 values at, special

American Boy, June number, is here. A
year's subscript ion free with goods pur-
chased in our Boys' Clothing Department
from $1.50 or up.

PEflRCE GETS II YEAH

SENTENCED FOR ASSAULT COM-

MITTED AT RAINIER.

Saloonkeeper Is Also Charged With
Costs Judge Sujs Rainier

Must Keep Laws.

ST. HELENS, Or., June 6. (Special.
A. D. Pearce. convicted of assault and
battery upon the person of W. C. Fischer,
was sentenced by Judge McBride to one
year in Jail, the- sentence to be nerved in
the County Jail of Multnomah County.
Judge McBride, in passing sentence, said
that he could find no mitigation in the
fact that the defendant was a family
man. or that Mr. Fischer adopted meth-
ods that to some might appear injudi-
cious. Fischer was clearly within his
rights as a citizen, and the Jury' had
found that the" worst form of assault and
battery known to the law had been com-
mitted.

Pearce was also sentenced to pay the
costs. Judge McBride stated that ' the
laws must be enforced in Rainier, as
elsewhere, and intimated that he will see
that this is done.

PARK CONCERTS NEXT.

Charles L. Brown Starts Out Today
Collecting Subscriptions.

At last the dove of peace has alighted
among the warring band factions in this
city, and the chances now are that Port-
land will enjoy anywhere from 33 to 50

band concerts in the parks this Summer,
if the citizens will raise something like
J5000 for the band fund, in addition to
the $1300 appropriated by the Board of
Park Commissioners. By the authority
of this board. Charles L. Brown, one
of the three bandmasters tne others be-
ing A. DeCaprio and W. E. McElroy will
start work today calling on business men
and others for subscriptions.

If the deal goes through, the park con-
certs will begin Sunday afternoon, July
1. at the City Park. Throughout , the
season the Sunday afternoon concerts will
take place at the City Park, and the
concerts on week day evenings at the
Plaza block in front of the Multnomah
County courthouse and in Hawthorne and
Holladay Parks on the East Side.

It has been calculated that these con-
certs will cost from J650O to J7000, all told,
mostly in musicians' salaries. Although
Mr. Brown is authorized as manager to
call on the community for subscriptions
amounting to $5000 or so. he is only one
of the conductors in the series of con-
certs, the two conductors alternating
with him being Mr. DeCaprio and Mr.
McElroy. These three are experienced

J and capable musicians, well up in their

$11.15

Music 10 Cents
"Louisa Schmitt," "Fly Away Birdie to

Heaven," "Dorothy Vernon" waltzes,
"White City" march. "Cavalier" march,
"Palm Leaf" Rag, "Lady Fingers"
Three-Ste- p, and others, at.... 10

Three Specials at 17.
"So Long, Mary," "Mrs. O'llarahan,"

"Not Because Your Hair Is Curly."

Quality Gray Graniteware
Specials in the Basement

85c No. 8 Tea Kettle 68
40c Coffee Pot. 31
35c Tea Pot, l2-qua- rt '2.1C
50c Covered Kettle, 39c?
50c Covered Sauce Pan, 39t
27c Lipped Kettle, 2!2-qua- rt 22
30c Lipped Sauce Pan, 24?
60c Dish Pans, rt 49
30c Wash Basins 24
18c Pudding Pans, 14
13c Pudding Pans, l's-qua- rt 10
75c Rice Boilers, 62
12c Pie Pans, 10
15c Pie Paus, 10-inc- h 12

Odds and ends of decorated semi-porcelai-

for camp or coast use.
Decorated Dinner Plates, oaeh.9f

$1 and $1.25 Cov'd Veg. Dishes, p,ich.49
7- - inch Open Vegetable Dishes, each.l9
8- -inch Open Vegetable Dishes, each.23
10-iuc- h Platters, each 33c
9- - inch Platters, each 23
14-inc- h Platters, each 51t

Soup Plates, each 9
Cups and Saucers, each 15
4- -inch Plates, each 5f
5- - inch Plates, each .6
6- - inch Plates, each ' 7ip
7- - inch Plates, each 8

work, and can be trusted to train and
organize a band to be known as the
Portland Park Band that will be a credit
to the. city and also furnish recreation
and instruction to thousands of people
who will flock to the different parks dur-
ing the warm Summer weather.

It is believed that the money for tne
band fund can be raised. There have
been several calls in this city lately for
the purposes of benevolence, but surely
there are enough donors left to give sub-

stantial subscriptions to ensure Summer
concerts for the people.

PLANS FOR PIONEER DAY

Large Attendnace of Old-Time- rs Ex-

pected nt Reunion June 1 1.

Next Thursday, June 14, is Pioneer
day. and from the inquiries which
George Himes, secretary of the Pio-
neer Association, is. receiving at head-
quarters In the Historical Society
rooms, it is believed that the attend-
ance will be large. Not so many are
expected to be present as were here
last year, however, us the Exposition
then brought many who might not
have attended otherwise. There were
1402 present last June. Their average
age was 61 years and one month. More
than of these pioneers have died
during the' past year.

The badges for 1906 are now ready,
and Mr. Himes urges all who are en-

titled to them to call at the Historical
Society at once. Mrs. C. M. Cartwright,
chairman of the Women's Auxiliary,
is pushing arrangements for the ban-
quet with great zeal, and has called
a meetinsr at her' residence. 21 o Seventh
street. this afternoon at 2 o'clock,
when all committees are expected to
report.

CARMEN HELD TO BLAME

Coroner's Jury Returns Verdict in
Case of E. G. Luxon.

That E. G. Luxon. man who
was crushed to death under an "S" car
at the corner of Gibbs and Corbett streets
late Tuesday ngiht. met his death through
the negligence of the motorman, G. Sten-wl- g.

and the conductor. W. Dean, was the
verdict returned yesterday by the Cor-
oner's jury, which Investigated the case.

The car. No. 104. was on its last trip
to the city, and while rounding the sharp
curve at the corner. leaped from the rails
and hurled itself on its side against the
curbstone. The force of its momentum
must have been great to overturn the
heavy car, the jury held, establishing the
fact that the car was traveling at a high
speed. There is a heavy grade on Corbett
street, and the carmen have Instructions
to run cars slowly around the curve,
which is quite sharp.

Luxon was the only passenger on the
car, and was standing on the front plat-
form when the accident occurred. He
jumped in the wrong direction when the

car went off the track, and was caught
and crushed by It when it turned over.

In returning Its verdict the Coroner's
jury held that although both the motor-ma- n

and conductor were negligent in run-
ning the car at such high speed, they
could not be responsible for Luxon's
death, as their negligence was not crim-
inal and they had 110 criminal Intent.

WHICH WINS?

In the race between disease and health,
the chances for the latter are Improved
by taking Wild Pigeon Springs Mineral
Water. It cures diabetes, kidney trouble
and other diseases. It is sold for $1 a
gallon and those who try it recommend It
to their friends. Order at 24S Ash street.
Phone Main 2632.

FREE BOOKLET.

Our 39 years' experience is yours for th
asking: but you must ask. We shall not
bother you. Get free booklet. Penn Mu-

tual Life. Sherman & Harmon, Gen 1.

Agts. .

"SEE AMERICA FIRST.""

The Denver & Rio Grande has resumed
the operation of Its open-to- p and parlor
observation cars through Colorado's
famous scenery scenery not found else-
where fn the world. All reduced rates.
Apply via this route. For whatever in-
formation you may desire call upon W. C
McBride. 124 Third :reet.

Frank L. Smith
Meat Co.

828 AMER ST. 05 1 T ST.
Between 1st and 2d. .Near the Bridge.

Do you know the methods of the
beef trust? The people of the East and
Middle West have been the victims.
Once let the beef trust get its grip on
a town and the populace is at its
mercy. But it will never cinch this old
town while Smith is

"Fighting the Beef Trust"
Fine Juicy Roast Beef, no bone, lb.XOt
Fine Juicy Pot Roast Beef, per lb.. . .Se
Sirloin and Prime Rib Steak ... 12V4C
Choice Boiling Beef and Stew Beef,

Per lb 6
Round Steak, choice, per lb lOt
Shoulder Steak, choice, per lb.....8C
Nice lean Roast Veal, per lb 10"
Roast Mutton, per lb 8
Mutton and Veal Chops, per lb....lOt
Roast Pork and Pork Chops. lb.l2V4

Independent slaughterers. The only
ones in the city.

Especially low prices quoted to peo-
ple wao


